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fluQust 19th to the 22 inclusive
i i H

W HUDSON PRESIDENT C S HARRIS SECRETARY II
POST OF1IOE DIRECTORY

J M RUSSLLL Postmaster
Office houre week days 700 II m to iO p m

COURT DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT Three sessions a yearThird
Monday In January third Monday In May and
third Monday In September
Circuit JudgeW W Jones
Commonwealth s Attorney NH W Aaron
SheriffF W Miller
0 ircuit Clerk JB Co Soy

COUNTY COURT First Monday In each month
JudgeT A Murrell
County AttorneyJas Darnell Jr
1 trR Sultj
Jailer J K PConover
AssesserE W Burton
Surveyor R T McCaffree
School Supt WD Jones
CoronerC M Russell

CITT COO T Regnlarconrt second Monday Ini
each month
Jud eHC DakerIAlt irney Gordon Montgomry
MarshallJ W Co-

yCIIIIRLH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BORKSVILLB STKBBT ReT M n W Granger
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays
a each month Sundayschool aU a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

MBTHODI8TB-

OBKSVILLB STBBBT ReT W P Gordon
pastor Services first Sunday In each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
mooting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBBBNSBOBO STBEET Rev W B CAVE

astor Services third Sunday In each month
1 andayschol every Sabbath at 8 a m Prayer
neetlng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CA PBBLLaVILLB PiKB Eld Z T Wllliami
Pastor Services First Sunday In each
month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 ain
Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LOOQB No 96 F and AMRegu-
ar meeting in their hall over bank on Fri
day night on or before the full moon In each

month Jas Garnett Jr WM
G A KEMP Scy

COLUMBIA CBAPTBO R A M No7 meets
Friday night alter fuU moon

JAS GABNBTT JB H P

W w BsADsnAw Secretary

p
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GRADYI
Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
work

STOFFiCE over Russell S

Murrells Store Columbia Ky

1500 A 1500
PHOTOGRAPH OUTFIT

Consisting of one 5x8 Champion
Camera Lens and Tripod one com ¬

plete Developing Outfit one complete
Tnolng and Finishing outfit all for
1500 We keep everything in the line

of Photographic Supplies

Send for catalogue of our goods

W D Gatchel Sons
412 W Jefferson Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

J C FOSTER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

N1iH
Chronic Diseases a

Consultation and Exami ¬

nation Free at Office

NNNtt
MARCUM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

JDr CGI S3 Bvmstiono
3 >entf9t

Rimble Sulltlnfl IRttMcll Spring Its
Once toes 8 B TO to 5 p to

Ji
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Every thing isin readiness and one of the best shows ever heldheint stock from Lincoln Boyle Mercer

Barren and all adjoining counties will be on exhibition The premium list is liberal and while the show is in progress a

first class will furnish music Remember the date August 19 four days

H

Specialty

band

IVILif REMAIN AT OWENSBORO

Rev R H Crossfield of Owcnsboro

who it was announced had accepted a

call to Ionia Mich has reconsidered
the matter and will remain at Owens
boro The Owensboro Messenger

saysAgain
in the fdce of an urgent call

and a Uttering Inducement from a
pecuniary standpoint Rev R II

I Cossfield has refused to leave Owens ¬ t

boro The publication in the Messen-

ger

¬

Sunday morning to the effect that
Dr Crossfield had received a call

from the Christian Church of Ionia
Mich was a great surprise to many or

his congregation The announcement
also that Dr Crossfield was thinking
very seriously of accepting the call fell

heavily upon the cars of his members
Many went to church Sunday night
with th i expectation of hearing Dr
Crossfield announce his resignation-

It was breathless silence that greet-
ed the minister after his interesting
lecture on Pilgrims Progress when

he stated that he had something to
say He told the congregation that
be had seriously thought over the call

from Ionia and had come to the con ¬

clusion that he would write the next
day and decline the very flattering
offer He said that the Ionia congre¬

gation told him to name his price or
nducement and thay would meet it

The doctor also said that be was not
ready to leave Owensboro as he had
rather live here than anywhere he
ever resided At the conclusion of his
remarks the building fairly rang with
applause from the congregation-

Dr Crossfield left Monday morning
for Columbia Ky where he will be
engaged in a protracted meeting for
the next two weeks

SOME SOUTH AFRICAN FIGURES

From the beginning of the war in

South Africa to its end 75430 British
officers and men were sent home as
invalids This raised the total or cas

ualitiesin the South African field

force to the astounding total or
97447

These figures must not however be

taken as representing the permanent
reduction of the British military forces

through the war as a large proportion
of those invalided home on account of
disease subsequently recovered and
were able to rejoin the service But
the net loss was heavy enough-

A tabulated statement of casualitics
reported from the beginning of the
war up to the time peace was declared
has been Issued by the war office in

London From this some highly
interesting facts about the war may be
deduced The table gives the names
of thirtyfour battles in which 13 097

British officers and soldiers were killed
or wounded Some of these battles
lasted several days the thirtyfour
battles covering altogether a period of

sixtythree days of fighting The avers

age killed and wounded per day of this
fighting is therefore 214 In the
numerous scouts and skirmishes not
Included in the thirtyfour battles
15496 British officers and men were
killed and wounded The total killed
for the war was 5774 the total wound ¬

ed 22829 There has been no official

Statement of the losses of the Boers

but an unofficial report from South
Africa states they lost but 3700 men

Military experts believe this Is less
than their losses but there is no doubt
their loss was far less than that of the
British as their fighting wos almost
always done under cover while tbe
British had to face them in the

openA
study of the official figures

no possible doubt of the bravery le1vesI
British officers They may

criticism for having displayed a

v

L

of acumen and military serve In some

instances but there can be no doubt
of the personal courage of the individ ¬

ual officers The report shows that
in proportion to the number of officers

and men engaged there ware nearly
twice as many officers killed and
wounded as enlisted men This was

very much tbecasc with the American
forces in the Cuban campaign and
also very much the case amongst the
confederate officers iu the civil war

IS THE SlUJSX CRUMBLING

A London cablegram to tbe Phila-

delphia
¬

Times say

The great Sphinx of Egypt is

crumbling Accordingto Longworth

a scientist who has just arrived here
from Cairo this wonder of the world

will soon collapse in decay

Civilization has been its doom

As lung as the climate of Egypt
changed not the Sphinx was not affect¬

ed even with its thousands of years
But the Englishman changed the cli ¬

mate with his irrigation ditches
Since then every year has brought dis¬

aster to the ancient monument The
rock is breaking from its sides and
falling to the ground often In large

piecesIts
head aud huge paws have Jot

been greatly disfigured yet but they
are showing the effects of the damp
ness and in another year they will be
crumbling wih the rest of the body

The Sphinx is supposed to be

about 6500 years old It was built in
the time of the building of the pyra ¬

raids Though the Sphinx is an em ¬

blem iu the Egyptian countries no

one knows its meanin-
gIt is supposed however to be a re-

ligious
¬

symbol Tbe Sphinx which
stands before the pyraiuiad of CtieojS

to which it is the entrance is the
largest In the world

It sculptured eblflly of solid rock
It Is 63 feet high and 150 feet lung
the paws which are thrown out 50

feet in front are constructed of ma ¬

smryIIn the neighborhood close to
It was found a shrine lined with ara
goulte or Egyptian alabaster contain-

ing

¬

diorite statutes of King Sasra
connecting it with him while tablets
placed between its pawl by

Thothmes IV record his worship of

the Sphinx which continued during
the nineteenth dinabty and was re¬

newed under the Roman empire
According to Phony it was the

sepulcher of Amasis-

IVORKEULIKE A CHARM

An Irishman took A contract to dig
a public well When he tad dug
about twentyfive feet down he came
one morning and found it caved In
filled nearly to the top Be looked

cautiously around and found that no

one was near then took off his hat and
coat and hung them on the windlass
crawled into some bushes and awaited
events In a bhort time the people
discovered that the well had rayed In

and seeing Pats hat and coat on the
windlass they supposed that he was

at the bottom of the excavation A
few hours of brisk digging cleared the
loose earth from the well Just as the
eager clti zens had reached the bottom
and were wondering where the body

was Pat came walking out of the
bushes and thanked them for reliev-

ing

¬

him of a sorry job Hartfield
Herald

Exporters of canned goods pay 9319

per 100 pounds fur American tin

Home consumers pay 8119 and cannot

help themselves The extra dollar of

which the latter is robbed goes into

the pocket of some favored individual

or to swell a Republican campaign

fund
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for and fitting the lines in tbis re-

markable
i

mosaic form from English
and American poets

Young Why all this toil for the
triumphs of an hour

Johnson Lifes a short summer
man is but a flower

Pope By turns we catch this fatal
breath and die

Prior The cradle and the tomb
alas how nigh

Sen ell To be is better far than not
to

beSpenserThough
all mans life may

seem a tragedy

Spenser But light cares speak
when mighty griefs are dumb

Raleigh The bottom is but shallow
whence they come-

Longfellow
I

Thy fate is the com

moa fate of all-

Unmingled joys here no man befall
Congreve Nature tc each allots

his proper sphere

Caurchlll Fortune makes folly her
peculiar care-

RochesterI Custom does often rea-

son
I

overrule

Armstrong And throw a crule sun¬

shine on a foul
I

j Milton Live well how long or-

t short permit to heaven

j Bailey They who forgive most
shall be most forgiven

IcloseIwe cannot see its face
I Somerville Vile intercourses where

placeI keep each passion

dearI betwixt a

I Smollett tier senseless snares let
faithless pleasures lay

Crabbs With craft and bklll to
ruin and betray

Messenger Soar not too high to
fall but stoop to rise

Crowley We masters grow of all
that we despise

Beattlc 0 then renounce that im¬

pious self esteem

Cowper Riches have wings and
grandeur Is a dream

Gray The path of glory leads but
to the grave-

Cummins The muflled drum sounds
the last march of the brave

Willis What IR ambition It is a
glorious cheat

Addison Only destruction to the
the brave and great

Dryden Whats all the gaudy glit-
ter of a crown

Quarles The way to bliss lies not
on beds of down

Watkins How long we live DOt

years but actions tell

Herrick That man lives twice who

lives the first life well

Mason Make then while yet ye
may your God your friend

Hill Whom Christian worship yet
not comprehend

Dana The truth thats given
guard and to yourself be just

Shakespeare For live how we may

yet die we must

The American consumer pays 128 for
the same steel rails that the steel trust
sells In Europe for 117 per ton He
pays much more for nails for barbed
wire for sewing machines for divers

other articles of necessity than the
foreigner pays and yet the Republi
cans are continually harping on the
beauties of the tariff system
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ILOWEST EVER KNOWN
t

which for several
years has been slowly but steadily re ¬

ceding has according to Director
Murdoek of the United Si1rJS Weath¬

er Bureau now reached the lowest
level recorded since observations have
been taken by the department Up-

I to August 1 the lowest mark ever re¬

corded was on July 11 Since that
time the lake has receededfour inches
The fall of the water since 1891

amounts to nearly six feet and on the
low flat eastern shore this has resulted
in a recession of the water line during
that time of fully three quarters of a
mile Speaking of this phenomenon
Director Murdock said

Utah his been in a dry cycle for 17

or 18 years In this period the precip ¬

station has been much below the av ¬

erage Precipitation sometimes moves

in cycles of this kind and duration
and I think a prolonged period of la
creased precipitation is nearly due
But it will tike several wet years to
bring the like hack to its former level

The mere declaration of President
Rxisevclt that the utmost publicity
must be given the trusts will not satis ¬

fy the public Action not worth is
what is needed The Republicans talk
glibly about what they will do to the
truss if t hey only get a chance They
ha lii chance In the last Congress when
the Republican members pigeonbored
an antitrust bill The Republican
party has made a record of unfailing
obedience to the will of the trusts and
the trusts in turn have given liberal
financial aid o the Republican party

The only way to get rid of the trust
is MI drive tits Republican party from
power A high tariff is the mother of

trusts There were no truss until
there was a pritccMve tariff and
there was no tariff until there was a
Republican partyTbe Georgetown
Times

The latest from Kansas is the propo

sition of a farmer from that enterpris
ing State to produce a breed of incan ¬

descent bees by raising a hybrid from
lightning bugs and ordinary honey

bees The advantage of this the In-

ventor

¬

claims is to afford light by

which the bee can gather honey all
night The scheme may not work
but it will throw additional lighten
the interesting discussion of what Isnt
the matter with Kansas

The Republicans neednt lay the

uttering unction to their souls that
they will be let off merely by crying

publicity for the trusts Some ¬

thing more substantial will be de¬

manded What do the trusts care for
publicity They can afford to snap

their fingers at publicity and all
who innocently join In the cry as
ong as no effort is made to stop their
plundering of the people

Thomas C Platt always makes him ¬

self Interesting to thenewspaper peo ¬

ple when he makes a spurt in public
life but in the end they generally find
themselves In possession of a cats taU

smooth and nice till they come to the
end when they find they have nothing
in particular

An exchange says that the people

wno need religion are The man who

left his horse standing out in the cold

without a blanket on the man who

growls like a wild beast when his wife
asks him for money the woman who

is not what she ought to bei the min ¬

ister who is looking for an easier
place and a higher salary the man
who walks the streets with his hands

his pockets while his wife carries

Iln baby the man who keeps a dog

cant afford to take the home pa

perI ii 5 A
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TIm NEXT CfiXSlS

The prediction of General Mevlraau
director of tb t cvnsu i that the pupu ¬

lation of the Uui ted States with it >

dependencies will reach the onehun
drcdmilllon mark in 1910 does nut
seem an exaggeration

The 1900 census gave something over
seventy six millions With Hawnii
Porti Rico and the Phillippiucs the
total probably reaches eighty eight
millions This means that General
Merriman counts on a twelvemillion
growth during the present decade

and that seems conservative enough
Indeed this is nothing more than a

normal growth It does not take
into consideration the continuance of

the present heavy imlgration which

gives no indication of falling off nor

docs it allow for possible boom

There Is every good reason therefore
to expect that when the 1910 record is

made up the gentleman from Mi one

sota who is head of the permanent
census bureau will be able to say I
told you so

The establishment the permanent
census bureau is expected to bring
Important results With the bureau
continuing institution the work In

all lines is likely to be better done

thin under the system tba5 has pre ¬

railed and an added value will be

given to census statistics The wurk

will not have to be done with a ruh
by a lot of temporary employe wi i
have not the same inspiration to ren ¬

der their best services that is held In
llioso in positions of permanent r

sponslbtlltyGeninl

rriman says he bfli veil

the nxt census can he taken at on
slrferaby less cost than that of 1900

which cost the givjrnuicut 12000
000 Eventually all nf the statfsfcal
divisions nr other department wll1

come under the census bureau an l

with an Ctnnoniioil adtuui ritii
there should he a saving rathe that
an increased cost o Inl government
Atlanta Constitution

Dr W II Drake a physician of

Ballard county while on a protracted
spree drank fiftyone bottles of Lem

on extract in a single night and died

soon after

Alono Scarberry an eighteenyear
old boy was killed by lightning in
Lawrence county He was crossing a
high hill when he was overtaken by a
storm and took shelter under a tree

It is hardly necessary to lose
sleep in shaping the issues for the
next Presidential campaign Thoy
are shaping themselves with con-

siderable rapidity

Two horses driven to a wagon by

John Pollard of Shelby county were

struck by lightning and instantly
killed Mr Pollard was uninjured

Richard Cravens aged 45 years and
Miss Addle Young aged 13 were mar ¬

ried In Christian county lastweek

In Monroe county Emerson Leslie
aged 7G years married Miss Mary

Hume aged 20 third marriage for the

groomFOIL

SALE Ulve good milch cows

and calves Will sell all together or
separately

HUDSON CONOVEB

Columbia Ky

OLD CLOCK FOR SALTSI have a
tall wooden cIrcle ine hundred years
old for sale It keeps correct time

Addres E Lapsley Burnetta Ky

In Knox county Abe Messer shot

sand killed Willaui Simpson
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COLUMBIA MARKET

JIKPOHTKD II V SAM LEWIS

Wool Grease clean 16

Washed Wool 2pIf
Beeswax 22
Feathers 87h
Hides Green 5
Hides Dry 10

G iugPIIJ 825
Spring Chicken 8

Old Ileua 5-

10Eggs
Dried Apples 2A

This report will be submitted
for revision weekly

REMEMBER
0

That you can find a nice Watch or a

Diamond
J Ware or Silver Table Ware at very

low prices or even if you only need
your watch repaired

I

LEONARD
goo

ERr
4JEWELERIt

I 71U W Market St liuuisvillo Uy

The

JAS BOSSSUffened

Watch Case
meets the desires of those

CaseforTheBOSS
appearancefor
an allgold case and costs
much less We can show
you all sizes in all styles

E L Sinclair

4Ui M WISEMAN SON +
Successors to fidam Vogt Go

JKWELEltS and OPTICIANS

Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday goods Special

attention given to work and all orders
of goods in our line 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond

Oposlte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Bells Restaurant
Lebanon Ky

FranK Bell Proprietor
0

iTMeals served at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell Is the successor

of James Be-

llScientific
I

Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬ t-

ing of any kind from horse shoe ¬

ing to the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 willmake a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased
hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee tit Robertson Give
me yonr

workJ CQFFEY t
t a
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